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BELLEFONTE 
» 
AND VICINITY 

—Harris B. Heyimun, cashier of 

the Homestead Trust Co, at Homes 

stead, Pa, came to Bellefonte on 

Tuesday and remained until Wednes= 

day noon as the guest of his parents, 
  Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Heylmun, on Curs 
  

THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS IN SHORT PARAGRAPHS tin street. salle 
elle 

Ward 
former John MM. Ward, p 

fonte boy, known as “Monty 
  

  

Miss Freda 
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Mrs, Fred 
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where 
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~Carpenters A. W, Stine and 
Hall left Wednesday for Briarly 

they will be employed for a few 

friend, In 
Shoe, favored 

with a call 

improving 

—ur handsome 
Young, of Snow 

Democrat sanctum 
reports Snow Shoe 

~The Junior 
of the Bellefonte High school will be 

held on Monday, May ut 8 o'clock 
in the New High school bullding. 

You are invited to attend the re 
ception in the Armory on Thursddy, 

June 6th, for the benefit of the hos 

pital. Cards will be the principal en- 

tertainment, 

~The condition of ex-Commission- 
er Dan’! Heckman remains 
although at times he 
tion te rally His physician 
friends little hope of recovers 

-The many fends of Fred Show 
ers, who is in & Philadelphia hospital 
will be glad to learn that 

ceasfully passed his second 
and is improving very ni 

- Mrs, John Raymond, 

the Bellefonte almshouss 

ted by her little niece 

will leave tomorrow for 

friends and relatives in 

Rev. W, A H 
shortly completes 

course at the 

ity, has declined 

pastor of the 1, 
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etc, will he 

illary at the 
two o'clock 
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ount 0 

whipped and las? 

dustrially, this season, as in former 
yelirs. The anglers from other paris 
of the State, are numercusly absent, 

‘and the home brigade of anglers are 
taking a rest The reason for it al 
the speckled put ie Are ot 

evidend 
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Iw 

Harve 
ast we 
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en and 
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est of n 
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formal invitat) 

for these events, bn 

ent patrons 

gard themselves an (rier 

Academy are cordially In 

present Music by Smit 
and possibly by the Ad 

#streis 

The | 

wha tes 

ns 

ail 

students 

Hl 

Auxiiinr the Bell 

fonte hospital will give 
ment at cards In the 

Thursday evening, June 6th, Taables 
will provided for playing five 
hundred.” bridge, euchre, flinch, 
In addition all kinds of cholce refresh 
ments will be served, This promises 
to be largely attended as the entire 

town has heen canvassed and several 

hundred tickets have been sold al 

ready for the event, The armory will 
be tastefully decorated, and all pro 

vision made for the comfort and en 

tertaninment of all who may attend 

As this benefit is for the local hos- 
pital x generous response should be 

made by all to ald. It has been some 

time since the public has been solic 
ited In behalf of this Institution which 
has done so much for the sick and 
afMicted In this community, Every. 
body is Invited. If you have not pur. 
chased a ticket, 60 cents will admit 
at the door, 
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gmong 
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to the countless base ball fans 

he has delighted during his 

sionnl career, is a visitor 

friends and old acquaintances 

place at present, 

There i8 no place In 
where you can be more thoroughly hs 

tertained than at the Scenle, The 

price of admission is never advan ed 

beyond cents, which is a mere trifle 

compared with forms of entertainment 

that are constantly springing up. The 

manager of the Scenic Is striving to 

give his patrons all that can be securs 

ed for thelr amusement and instruc 

tion in the picture line, and the public 

has become appreciative of the fact 

You can't go wrong by attending ihe 

Scenic 

Next Monday 

will see the end of the series of 

which have been held in the 

Hall on Friday evenings. As 

the last dance, an elaborate 

been arranged for in the form 

masquerade, The dance will start 

8.40 with grand march In 

masqueraders will take 

from on throughout 

both square and round 

be participated in You 

invited attend ind 

friends 

Next 
Wonk 

Come to Bellefonte next Tuesday 
and attend big Wild West show, 

Miss Elizabeth Gephart 
at the home of Dr. and 
Hiller, In Chester, Pa. 

Open for business Saturday, 
¢6th, on Bishop street, a cash 
delivery grocery store, IK. 
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| of possibly tho 

{large clircke i 

| consisted In bending 

held In his mout! 

heavy buggy axles 

until the metal snapped. The 

principal feats were lifting a pal 
ear wheels and axle, welghing 

1600 pounds Next he lay In 

of a touring ear driven by John 

and permitted him to drive 

ncrose his abdomen. Next 

them drive the car across the 

his neck. In both cases he 
none the worse for the experience 
Yiberal collection from the spectators 
wie his reward for his feats, There | Spruce Creek, to of 
war no fake In his work and the Tyrone, who has slready : 
crowd was pleased with the exhibi- [saw mill on the premises and Ix now | 
tion, | marketing the product, 
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Mined Coal Seventy Years 
Ineky Davis, aged 55 years, hale 

and hearty, was In town on Saturday 
night last for the first time In three 
months, Mr, Ys life in this coms 
munity covers M0 years, and as a mins 

fer In Wales amd this country has 

| worker over 70 years In that capacity. 
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RECENT DEATHS. 

WEBER 
 —- » 

Raymond, the infant 
Ambrose WW. and Lydia Web | dled at thelr home on Sunday 

“ning from an attack of pneumo- 
aged about 8 months, The Inter 

took place on Wednesday In 
Unlon cemetery at Smullton, 

REINHEART  —leander Reinheart 

at Woodward, Friday May 

a complication of allments, 

10 months and 2 days. He! 
married and is survived by | 

following brothers and sisters: 

brother in the west; Minerva at 
Me, Mrs. Thos, Smith, Woodward, 

Adam Winters, Wolfs Store; 

5 James Smith, Altoona. Interment | 
Evangelical cemetery 
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Wavla, the 

of Mr, and Mrs 

Ridge, died at 
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at 4 o'clock The 

with appendicitis 
the sanitarium on 

for an operation, 

would not permit 

followed Funeral 
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afternoon and 
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iIERMAN Mrs Jacob Herman 

the well known huckster res 

at Lemont, died at her home 

londay after lingering iliness 

62 vears. She was woman held 

h esteem her .friends and 

bors, and death will be 

d by thé community in 

the resided her hus- | 

urvived one son and 

namely Harry and 

Longwell, of Lemont 
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. mines. On the day 

Wetzel had gone in 

8 a'clock with one 

foremen Without warning 

the caved In upon 

Wetzel's back, and caus. 

death, His « ompanion 

but fot so seriously 

recovery. Just about a 

Wetzel was In Nellefonte 

on the occasion of the feath ut 

mother. and his untimely departure 

from this life will be mourned by this 

community where he was hest known, 

Resides his father, John Wetzel, he 

saves a wife and four children, 

Namely | flelen. Mildred, Howard 

and Harry, all at home. Also the fol. 

owing brothers and one sister: Rev, 
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~ ROYAL 
BAKING POWDER 

Absolutely Pure 

The only Baking Powder made 
fromRoyal Crape Creamof Tartar 

M;, NO LIME PHOSPHATE 
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Wetzel, of Btoystawn 

wis Wetzel, of Toledo, © 

Willlam Wetzel, of Nelson Neb.: | 

amuel DD, Wetzel, J. Henry Wetzel | 
Mrs. Jared Harper, of Belle- | 

The remains of deceased 

ved In Bellefonte on Wednesday af 

rnoon and taken to the home 

his brother, Henry Wetzel, on | 
Linn street, The funeral 
be held in the Reformed 

morning at 10 o'clock 
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Names Superintendents 

LEGAL NOTICES 

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE 

an Fin f 

O00 peed 

Letters of administration in the above 

named estate having been granted to 

the undersigned by the Register of Wille 

of Centre County, Pennsylvania, all per- 

sons indebted to the sald estate are here- 

by requested to make payment and al 

persons having claims against sald o- 

tate are requested to present the same 

duly suthenticated without delay to 

w Runkie GRORGE PINCHOK. Exr 

Atl  & Clarence 

’ te of hok. ale Snow Si 

wnat 

G 
Pa 

LEGAL NOTICE 
the master of the Estate of Ben an 

N hereby given that the widow's ap 
pralsement in the above Estate. whereby per 

sonal property sumudting to £0 has been ap 
praised and set aside to Sophia Brown widow 

This notice given io pursuanos with an order of 

the Orphan s Court of Centre County. under 

date of May 20, 1912. and if no exeeplions are 
filed thereto within thirty days sald widow s ap 

Pralsement w be confirmed absolut by the 

Count 

n Brown 

LOW 0s 

™™ ] FRANK SMITH Register 

NN 

PENNSYLVANIA 
RAILROAD 

Reduced Rates to Washington 

On Saturday, June 8, the 

handsome Memorial Monument 

to Christopher Columbus will 

be unveiled and dedicated on 

the Union 

Station, Washington, D, OC. 

Round-trip tickets to Wash- 

the 

the Plaza before 

ington from stations on 

Pennsylvania Railroad, , good 

going on June 6, 7, and 8, and 

good to return to reach original 

starting point not later than 

June 11, 1912, will be sold at 

reduced rates, minimum reduce. 

ed fare £2.00, 

Consnlt Ticket Agents. 
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from a tooth 

Nearly bleeds to Death. 
Chaarles George Bikle, 

Paul's Latheran chureh, 
suffered a hemorrhage 

last week, following the 
ar- {drawing of a molar by a dentist, The 

| How blood 

Bik 

of 
Mr 

w 

in 

ne 

“ 

#0 great that it 

veghened condition left ie 

Penny a Word Adv. 
Any subscriber ean insert & want adverts 

ment in this column one issue free, if it does 
Dot excend 25 words, charges 0 others, one 
cefit a word, first issue, no advertisement less 
than 26 cents; two issues 40 cents; three issues 
60 cents. No advertisements will be answered 
from this office 

FOR RENT 
Bullding 

Steam heated office in Exehange 
F. W. Crider Bf 

FOR SALE ~Full stock shepherd puppies. Onl 
8. A. Boyer, Coburn. Pa xen 

at   

FOOD 

Food 
I have the agency 

P.C. Frank, Spri 

Federal Stock 
8, Route 3 

’ 

White Pine wood. Inguire or write 

on. Bellefonte, Pa 2001 

arge vay paciog driving horse 

I. K. Johnston, Beliefonu 
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STRAYED From the premises of the under 
signed on May the 10th a red and white spot 

ted heifer call wonths old A O. Myers 
Julian. Pa 
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care of Rev 
New Jersey 

on Cur- 
moders 
Orbison, 

Princeton, 
13-tf 

House 
eleven rooms. all 
Inquire of A. L 
EE W. Beach 
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L White Wrandottes, single comb brows 

white Leghorns; pear! guineas, ® for § 
| Barred Rock. 15 for $1: Pekin duck 
ens baby of H K. Mattern J “se 
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short 
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a lloense No 

land at barn fo 
verer, Lamar 

FOR SALE 
Swore. Pa 

land. fruit of all Kinds, good 
buildings and land in No COM 

Bf: Mrs Benjamin Beck, Mall} 
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SOR weighs 10 0h Pennsyive- 
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NOTICE — All persons are 
my wife Oatherine Wagner having 

and bord, with ust cause, | will 
sponsible for any bills contracted by 
charged 10 me. Pras 

MEN WANTED =Age 15 10 8. to prepare for 
firemen and brakemen on railroads in Belle 

fonte & vicinity, $5 10 $100 monthly Experiences 
UNDOCESSATY: Do strike Promotion engibeer 
or conductor. $150 10 BY monthly. Good life 

careers.  Suate age send stam Kallway Asso 

cision Dept. #07227 Mouroe street, Brooklyn 

NY xi 

PLANTS All Kinds of vegeiable and flower 

plants early and iste. Tor sale: sabbage Mx 

por dor. $00. per 100; tomatoes ie. per dos... 1 

rabspianted. oanlifiower Se per dor, oxy 
plant-25c. per dor. oslery-8&e. per dos. $e. per 
1: gayenne pepper 100, per Gor, sweel mango 

00 por doz 1 w= be at the Bellefonte curt 

market with plants, May 2ist. Mrs W BRB 
Johnson, Howard, Pa ne 

NOTICE: «Is hereby given thst Nathan and 
Emenee Hough are part owners of Willian 

| Barted and Richard Lake. tracts listed on the 
| unsoated and sale: also the pars In the sented 
list known as the John Jones Improvement 
That the porchaser will only get title 10 the land 
North and East of tbe settlement line with 
Monroe Kulp & Co. on record, and 10 the county 

| ine ron on the nd in 198 through Richard 
| Lake tract. We have title to the Oentre county 
part. Nathan Hough Wolls Store, Pa. x21 

MARKET QUOTATIONS, 

Bellefonte—Produce. 

  

Butter 
Eggs 

The following prices are paid by C, Y. 
Wagner for grain, " 

REE EE EE EE “ 
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